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The month of August has been a difficult time for sailing with either a Gale or a drifter and of course 

boats running aground.  However, Covid-19 has not impacted the Club or sailing with regulations 

remaining much the same, except people from outside the area are discouraged from sailing with 

our Club. 

Any new or changes to the Regulations will be on the Web or on the Notice Board near the office. 

The Board has been busy with several matters which you will be alerted to soon on the Web Site. 

In regard to the Lease on the Club Building the Board is currently in negotiating with Council 

regarding the terms of the Lease. 

As most of you know the new Club shirts and Club Burgees are now available. 

I look forward to a great Spring sailing season and thank you all for helping to keep the Club Covid-19 

safe.  

Please note that due to the tighter Covid 19 restrictions now in place for the Club, the Presentation 

Day has been moved to Friday the 2nd of October 6.30pm.  Numbers will be limited to 30 members 

and the presentations will be kept short and sweet…but the bar will be open. 

John Townsend.   Commodore 

Commodore 

Port Stephens Yacht Club 
 

Ridgeway Ave. 

Soldiers Point  NSW  2315 



 

 

Hello All 

Thanks for you input at the Skippers Meeting last week.   Your Race Committee met following and 

put together the upcoming program which has now been published on the Web and our notice 

board.  We can now look forward to a return to spinnaker sailing and 2 divisions as of 1 September 

with a full program put together for our Spring Summer Autumn Seasons.   The season includes our 

Teams, Sprints, Offshore including racing to Newcastle and the combined fleet race back which was 

such a success last season.  It also includes our Pointscore and the Friday night Twilight series once 

Daylight Savings kicks in plus our Jack Hollman Trophy race which always draws the biggest fleet 

number for the year.    Our newest initiative is the Marineoutlet.com.au Women’s Series which will 

run in conjunction with the Summer Points Score series races.   The series will be awarded to the 

boats on position that include women crew. Unfortunately Covid-19 continues to plague the running 

of the 19-20 Season Awards which we will delay into October and then do online if we still can 

conduct it at the Club. 

Of the usual reminder, our Club Captain will be chasing you to get your Safety Audit Form, Entry 

Form and Insurance Certificate to him ASAP for inclusion in the season. 

Hopefully the weather will be a little more kind to us than we saw last week!    

See you out there. 

Regards  Rick Pacey                      Mob        0417 544 230 email  rpacey@kpmg.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

Heather Atkins would like to remind Skippers that start recalls now 

apply.  Line breakers will be required to re-cross the line to start.   

Please keep the line clear when waiting for sternchaser starts and 

always when other boats are finishing 

Heather is seen here waiting in the cold in support of our Dinghy 

sailing club 

 

 

Vice Commodore 

Club Starter 



In the words some-what like those of Gough Whitlam!   

“Well may we remember Saturday 15th August!! 

Gale force winds funneled past the starters caravan just as the race 

was to start.   

 

The result: Ten  boats 

endeavoured to start and only five 

yachts made it to the start line!!!   

 

 

l 

The course was Mallabula, Middle island, Garden Is. and 

finish.  One boat had to jibe seven times!!   

 

Eusamere won on handicap but damaged the mainsail .   

 

The Etchell with her open cockpit and exposed crew!!!!  She 

snapped a 6mm dyneema boom strap on the last gybe, but 

her Learned Friends, lost to She’s the One by only ten seconds.   

 

 

 

Wow I bet that was wet after two hours 

sailing!!!  Maybe more next issue? 

 

 

  She’s The One however, took all but two minutes of the fifteen minute start curfew, just to reef 

down and cross the start line, then catch the others!!   

 

 



With just a few minutes to start time, Yulunga 

failed to tack through the wind and landed on 

the sand just in front of the starter  

Embarassing! 

 

 

 Hanini Bay’s headsail furling line broke before the 

start.  She had full headsail out in a gale and could 

only go downwind. 

 

 

Smoke and Mirrors initially in trouble with full sails up, 

abandoned the sail and was able to assist Hanini Bay after 

dropping sails.  They managed to put David Luks aboard to 

assist John Nederlof to 

furl Hanini Bay’s 

headsail.  

 

 

Line Honours went to Una Vita 

 

 

 

Meanwhile, the trimaran Chilli aborted the race and went to shelter in calm waters at 

George Reserve.  Then headed to their mooring in Salamander Bay only to find the wind 

even stronger.  Fortunately Junior crew member Corrie, managed to pick up the mooring 

buoy at the second attempt and all was secure. . Well done Corry.  What a day. 

 

Stuart Manly was there to record it all on film.   

 



 

 

On Monday 28 August, 20 of our PSYC members travelled to Raymond Terrace to the Public 

Access session of Port Stephens Council.  This was in support of a submission by Carol 

Mehan that Council renew the license with the Port Stephens Sailing and Aquatic Club 

rather than continuing with an open tender process to the highest bidder. 

The two Clubs have a long history of mutual 

support. Over many years Yacht Club volunteers 

have worked with the Port Stephens Sailing and 

Aquatic Club to support junior sail training and in 

the staging of major regattas. The Sailing Club has 

reciprocated with the loan of rounding marks and 

safety vessels for Yacht Club events. 

It is believed that this is the only instance ever that Council has put a sporting facility up for 

open tender. 

 

 

 

PSYC will be running a women’s point-score series in the 20/21 Summer season sponsored 

by Marineoutlet.com.au. To be eligible, competing vessels must have at least one female 

crew member on board. 

Clubs, like PSYC, have had success with increasing female crew 

participation by having a series run in parallel.  That is, while you are 

racing for a place in one series you are, at the same time, competing 

in the women's race simply by having a participating female crew 

member.  Thus making races in a series both Pointscore and 

Women's series. The bonus for owners and skippers is that they 

have two shots at the prize pool. 

To make the series as successful as possible we are looking for input from any female 

members.  We would like hear from you about your sailing/racing experiences and what you 

would like to see at our Club.  We would also like to hear from skippers who might be 

interested in participating in the Marineoutlet.com.au Women’s Series.  Skippers don't 

forget to add this new series to your entry list!  Please contact Peta Oliver: 

petaoliver@yahoo.com.au  0435 206 650, or Cherylle Stone, cheryllest@bigpond   

ph 0407984113. 

Our Club members support the PSSAAC 

Exciting news for Women Sailors 
 



From THE NEIGHBOURS with a Hood:  Gordon and Martyn  

Written by Martyn Jeggo. 

 

In late 2019, Somerset of Oz broke a mast with lots of ancillary damage! What to do? Repair and 

continue racing; repair, sell and retire from sailing; repair, sell and buy smaller?  The last option if 

focused around a Hood would mean potentially fleet racing with other hoods in the club, a lot fewer 

costs and perhaps easier sailing. And what if all this could be shared with a co-owner. And so, from 

Hanse to Hood for Gordon and Martyn. And the icing on the cake – the boat could be called 

Neighbour’s Hood as they lived next door to each other in Corlette!  

Sounds simple but it wasn’t. How much to spend for two retirees! Buy locally or search wider afield 

with all the transport issues! What condition should it be in and how much should they do 

themselves? And what’s this thing called a spinnaker? 

They opted for a well tried and club raced boat, Porpoise.  Nice price, sound but clearly in need of 

some love and attention. Compounded when, trying the boat out with the owner, by an unfortunate 

coming together of David and Goliath, which necessitated an unforeseen major repair of the bow!  

It started with a serious repaint of the decks and cockpit (no disagreement by the co-owners on blue 

and white here), a complete re-rigging (we can drop the mast ourselves by one owner and no we 

can’t from the other), repair of electrics and some new electronics – well toys (what’s a “waypoint” 

from one owner) a repositioning of the engine (it will fall off if we don’t, from the same owner) and a 

re-assembly of sheets and ropes (“what the hell does this do" from the other owner). 

And so, as this winter approached, they started racing Neighbour’s hood in the fleet.  And the boat is 

proving competitive if somewhat daunted by the usually very windy winter days!  

Are there things to learn from this adventure? Firstly, it always costs more than you think – from the 

repairs to Somerset to the refitting of Neighbour’s Hood. But for less than $10,000 ($5,000 each) 

they have a competitive boat! Secondly, when you think you have finished repairing you haven’t! 

Thirdly, some things just simply need professionals e.g. re-rigging. Fourthly, never rely on others 

sailing – all the other hoods have vanished and fifthly, most importantly, it pays to get on with your 

neighbours. 



 

Have you noticed Jia is not sailing.  Chris Bebb is holed up with a knee 

replacement so he is not getting around or over to the club.  Being the resilient 

person he is, he has penned this poem for us. 

Old Sailors Never Die, They Just Become More Windy 

I thought I’d become a matelot, a sailor’s life for me, 
Go racing across the oceans and dash from sea to sea. 
In calm and storm and tempest, we’d dash across the waves,  
Sniffing Old Spice, eating herrings and risking a watery grave. 
 
I drank gallons of rum and cocoa when nights get cold you see 
But when there’s no one’s looking, I’d sneak a cup of tea,   
I’d swear and tell them dirty jokes, ‘bout burning decks and Venus 
We’d all be laughing and having fun; by ‘eck you should have seen us. 
 
A hardened seafarer I became as I roved from port to port 
I met some real strange people, and girls of every sort 
Some shared their affections, others shared their diseases 
But a dose of penicillin soon stopped the scabs and sneezes. 
 
It was a hard life that I lived but now I’m home from sea. 
All the rum and salted food now makes it hard to pee. 
I’d climbed the masts and walked the yards and hauled on hawsers thick 
All of them have taken toll, my joints are sore and click. 
 
Around the Horn, across the Ditch through hurricanes I’d ride, 
I’ve sailed them over time and space, both near far and wide. 
But those days have gone, and I’m too old, so I race in my home port, 
While the rum and women are not the same it’s still a cracking sport. Arrrgh!  
 

Chris Bebb       August 2020 

(Matelot is French/English for sea farer) 

 

 

Great to see the new boat Cool Runnings 

on the water.  Skipper Clive Jones. 

 

Poem 



Main issues of Committee Meetings July and August  

(Minutes of Skippers and Sailing Committee are on the net) 

 

• The Commodores Cup will be sailed over a 12 month season starting 
May 1, with a combined fleet sailing during the Winter Season, and two 
divisions sailing over the Spring and Summer seasons.  

 

• No course shortening on Wednesdays. 

 

 A request was made for a separate NOR for Wednesday Sternchaser 
events.    
 

 Two Divisions It would appear Division 2 will have sufficient boats to 
warrant retention for the season. Skippers to nominate which division 
they will compete in. 

 

• Visiting crew are not permitted to sail in club events if travelling from       
current “hot spots”.  

 

 Spinnakers are allowed from this Saturday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you wish to contribute a photo, poem or  

news-story to next month’s edition of the Bilge, 

Contact John Grainger by email  gringojg@hotmail.com 

 

 

 



Board Members  

Commodore   John Townsend    0438 738 223 

Vice Commodore Rick Pacey    0417 544 230 

Rear Commodore  David Simm    0412 682 167 

Club Captain   John Glease    0403 524 083 

Honorary Treasurer  Ann Evans    0438 295 246 

Secretary   Marina Budisavljevic  0404 126 962 

Director   Lotte Baker    0403 259 352 

Director   Steve Plante    0477 417 968 

Director   Michael Kirby   0423 792 829 

 

All emails for the Board should be sent to psyc_board@outlook.com or 
psycsecretary@outlook.com. 

 

 

Non-Elected Sub-Committee Members 
 

Sub-Committee Chair         Chris Bebb   0432 642 793 

Volunteer Coordinator Peta Oliver   0435 206 650 

Communications Manager CJ (Clive) Jones  0414 996 888 

Sponsorship & Marketing Janet Bott   0414 359 300 

Training Officer     Clive Jones   0414 471 977 

Newsletter Editor  John Grainger  0429 842 476 

Social Manager     Marina Budisavljevic 0404 126 962 

Bar Manager   Debbie Simm  0427 431 661 

mailto:psycsecretary@outlook.com

